The Bus Timetable
!!! RESERVATION NECESSARY (by Nov. 3rd) !!!
We provide a bus service for the participants of this conference.
Please note that all times are subject to weather and traffic conditions.

12/02 (Sun): Airport  Hotel
● From the Narita airport to The Prince Hakone
Depart: Narita (Terminal 1)

Arrive: Hotel

11:00 am

~1:40 pm

6:30 pm

~9:10 pm

● From the Haneda airport to The Prince Hakone
Depart: Haneda

Arrive: Hotel

9:00 am

~11:00 am

* You cannot check-in until 3:00 am but can check your baggage.

12/07 (Fri): Hotel  Shinjuku station
● From The Prince Hakone to the Shinjuku station
Depart: Hotel

Arrive: Shinjuku

6:00 pm

~7:40 pm

12/08 (Sat): Excursions
● Excursion to the Nobeyama Radio Observatory
Depart: Hotel

Arrive: Nobeyama

Depart: Nobeyama

Arrive: Shinjuku

9:00 am

~12:00 am

~2:30 pm

~5:00 pm

● Excursion to NAOJ Mitaka
Depart: Hotel

Arrive: Mitaka

Depart: Mitaka

Arrive: Shinjuku

9:30 am

~1:00 pm

~3:00 pm

~4:00 pm

APPLICATION FORM
If you want to use each bus service and/or to join the excursion, please fill the form
below and send to nro30info@nro.nao.ac.jp with it attached by Nov. 3rd. Please note
that preference will be given to the participants from abroad.
------------Application Form for the buses-----------1) NAME:
2) REGISTRATION ID:
3) E-MAIL:
4) AIRPORT TO HAKONE (Dec.2nd): [YES ( # of seats ) / NO]
(e.g. “YES (2)”, in case that you want book seats for yourself and your
accompanying person)
5) If you selected "YES", please specify your flight number, airport and the arrival
time.
- FLIGHT NUMBER: (e.g. JL5054)
- AIRPORT: [Narita / Haneda]
- ARRIVAL TIME: 00:00, am / pm (e.g. 09:20 am)
6) HOTEL TO SHINJUKU (Dec.7th): [YES ( # of seats ) / NO]
7) EXCURSION (Dec.8th): [Nobeyama ( # of seats ) / Mitaka ( # of seats ) / Neither]
-------------------------------------------------------

